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itornipg, by E. -0. OoODEIOII, at $2 per

annum, in advance. •

ADVERTISEMENTS, exceeding fifteen
tines are inserted at wangins per line for
first insertion, sad awn OUTS per line for
scbsequent insertions. Specialnotices
sorted before Marriages and Deaths, will
be charged. = x= 'OI3TII psi Une10"414311
jasertiOU. Allresolutions ofAssociations ;

communications of limited or bulhfilnal
interest,and notices of Marriages or Deaths
eleeeding five lines, are charged ims owns
pm. line,

Our, ')olunin,
&111 "

....

1 Year. 6 mo. 8 mo.
....$lOO $6O $4O
.... 60 - 35 25

Oie .....
. 16 10 21f.stray,Oantion, Lost and Found, andother

advertisements, not exceeding 10 lines,
three weeks, orless, $1 60

Administrator's dcExecutor's Notices.. 2 00Auditor's Notices --= 250
13tisinegs Cava, five lines, (per year). :5 00

.Nierchants and others, advertising their
business, will be charged 425. They will
be entitled to # column, confined exclusive-
!) to theirbusincesovithprivilege ofquarter-
ly changes.

Advertising In all cases exolninv_e of
subscription to the piper."

JOB PRINTING Of every kind, in Plain
nut Fancy colors, done with neatness and
dispatch.. Handbills, Blanks, Cards,,Psm.
phlets`, do., of every variety and!ltyle;prin-
ted at the shortest notice. The Rzuoirrza
Orvics has jest been re-fitted with Power
Presses, and every thing in the Printing
line can be exectited.i.ll the most artistic-
manner and at the lowest rates.• TERMS
INVARIABLY GABEL

-Cart's.
fIEORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-,

TORNEY AT LAW—Office corner of
Main and,Pine streets, opposite Port(r's Drag
Store.

fOCTOR EDWARD S. PEKKINS,
Offers his professional services to the citi-

zens of Frenchtown and vicinity. Calls prompt-
lyattended to,

May 28, 1887.-Iys

IV T. DAVIES, Attorney atLaw,
Y • Towanda, Pa. Office with Wm. Wat-

kins, .Esq. Partictilaf attention paid to Or-
phans' Court business and settlement of dece-
dents estates.

ERCUR & MORROW, Attorneys
/IL al Law, Towanda, Penn'a,

The undersigned having associated themselves
together in the practice ofLaw, offer their pro-
fessional services to the public.

ULYSSES MERCUB P. D. MORROW.
March 9, 1865.

piTRICK & PECK, krroaNirrs•AT
1 Law. Offices :—ln Patton Block,Towanda,

Patrick's block, Athens, Pa. They may be
usnited at eitherplaqe.
H. W. PATRICK, 441113 W. A. met.

fi B. McKRAN, ATTORNEY &

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Towan-
da, Pa; Particular attention paid to business
in the Orphans' Court. July 20. 1068,

HENRY PEET, Atifyiney at Lai;
Towan is, Pa. ' jun27, 66.

TAR. H. WESTON, DENTIST.-
lJ in Patton's Block. aver Gore's Drug
andChemical&ors. 1 jan66

Yom{DWARD OV4RTON Jr., Attor-
Uney at Law, Towanda, Pa. Mee in the
Court House. July 13,1866.

DR. R. DASIES, LERAYSVILLE, PA.
has permanently located .at the-once

ormerly occupied by Dr. B. DeWitt, for the
practice of tils profession. May 9,1867.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
T LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Govern-

ment Agent for the collection of Pensions, Back
Pay and Bounty.

wNocharge unless successful. Office over
he Post Office and News Boom. Dec. 1,1864.

TT •P. KIMBALL, Licensed Atm-
tioneer, Potters!!lle, Bradford Co.. Pa.

tenders his services to the public. Satisfaction
't guaranteed,or no pay. required. All orders by-

mail, addressed as above, will receive prompt
attention. Oct,. 2,1867.-6 m
JOHN W. RIX, ATTORNEYAT

LAW, Towanda, Bradford Co. Pa.
General insurance and Beal Estate Agent.—

. Bounties and • Pensions' collected. N. B.—All
business in the Orphan'. Court attended to
promptly and with care. Office first block

4 l̀, south of Ward House ,up stair& • 0ct.21, '67.

nOCTOIt B. DEWITT, PHYSICIAN
AND Bratosox.-111sy be found during the

-unless otherwise engaged—on Hain-st. , a;_Yew doors below Codding k Russell's. Rest-
deuce corner of William and Division-sta., late-
ly occupied by E. A. Parsons.

Towanda, April 28, 1867.—1 e
ARSONS & CARNOCHAN, ATP TORNEYB AT LAW, Troy, Bradford Co

Practice in all the Courts of the county. Col
lections made and promptly remitted.

E. B. PA560148. dl2 w. u. Okilliooll/111.

DR. PRATT has removed
,

to State
street, (first above B. 8. Russell "Co's

Bank). Persons from a distance desirous of con-
sulting kim, will be most likely to and him on
Baturd.ry— M.each week. Especial attention will
be given to surgical cases, and the extraction of
teeth: Gas or Ether administered when desired.

' July 18,1868. D. B. PRATT, M. D.

D°OCTR CHAS. F. PAINE.-Of
Ace in Goan's Drug Store, Towanda, Pa.

Calls promptly attended to at all hours.
Towanda, November 28, 1866.

KID 'D MEEKS--AUCTIONEER.
ALI all letters addressed to him atSugar Run,
Bradford Co. Pa., will receive prompt attention.

FRANCIS E. POST, Painter, Taw.
anda, Pa, with 10 years experience. is con-

fident he can give the best satisfaction in Paint-
ing, Graining, Staining, Glazing, Papering, &c.

oirParticular attentionpaid to Jobbinginthe
egnatry. April9, 1868.

IK. VAUGHAN—Architect and
• Builder.—All -kinds "of Architectaral de-

signs tarnished. Ornamental work in Stone,
Iron and Wood. Oftkce on Main street, over
Russell & Co.'s Bank. Attention given to lin-
eal Architecture, such as layingout of grounds;
&c., &c. April 1,1867.-Iy.

J. NEWELL,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

Orwell, Bradtord Co ,
Pa„ will promptly attend

to all business in his line. Particular attention
given to running and establishing old or tentedandslines. Also to surveying of all unpatteuted

as soon as warrants are obtained. MAI
HERSEX-WATICINS, Notaiy:

I • Public -is prepared- to .take De
one, Acknowledge the Execution of De.ed.lb

idnrtgages, Powers of Attorney. and allother
Instruments. Affidavits and other rapers may
be sworn to before me.

OMee opposite the Banking HOW* of B.$.
Russell 4t es., a few doors north of the Ward
House. . Towanda. Ps., Jan, 14, 1867.

F. B. FORD—Licensed Auctioneer,
TOWANDA, PA.,

Will attend promptly to all business ••• •
to him. Charges moderate. Feb. 13, 1688.

JOHN MORAY,
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER.

%Will promptly attend to all business in his line.
specal attention given to Landscape and Stere-
oscopic Photography. Views of Family Resi-
dences,Stores. Public Buildings, Animals, Mr
chinft, etc., taken in the best manner.

Particular attention given to the novel ,and
ueautiral stereicopic representation,„of objects.

Orders received at Wood & Harding' s Pto-
graphic Art Gallery, Towanda.

Towanda, April 23,1867.-11. -

W ATCIIMAKERS, JEWELLERS,
HUGHENIN BROTHERS.

.reeentlY from &rope, with a large assortment
or Clocks and Watches, .from the beat manntac;
tor—fin liwltateilluid; have located themselves.temporarily, it the Music Rooms of DeWitt
DU/rich, where they will be pleased to show
their wares to the public. A. tootongh expert.
cut* in European establishments enables them
to offer asset once of complete satisfaction in
their department. Particular atte_ntlon given
to repairing clocks, watches and Sisleiry.

Towanda. Oct. 24, 1667.—.3me .

CHINESE FANS FOR SALE AT
the NEWS ROOM.

ri"HE PLACE TO BOY TRAVEL
ING Baskets and Baskt-te,iof emery des

ription, is atFrost's Furniture More.
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10. OF O.—Bick.DFORD *DO
1.• N0.161, I. O.ofo 'P.. meets ' Odd Fellowa Ball, every craning_ the •
Monday in April to the Monday • Oct. • •
at 71p. za"-from to April at '•

.rfi*/*•dpril 23,1887. • • • •

WARD HousEiTo7.On Kahl Street, neat theCourt
C. T SMITH,Oct. 6, 1868.

Alf-ERICA 1 • HOT
TO WANDIA.-

Having purohseedina known
Bridge Street. I have edit with every °env lbr theLion ofall who, may vise me. N.
beepuedlo make pleasant and

May 3.?68.—tf. ''J. W. PATTRBBO
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JOHN O. AVILSON. 1
Navin leased this tionsn.is now reads to ac-
commodate the Travell g subtle. INo pains
nor expense wUI be spad to give 'Olfaction
to those w .o magive h di acall.

r North altz of thettiblio up+, eastof
Menne" new block [no building].

NEW AREtIiGE,I4EN.T
ar

NEWSROOM AN BOOK
The and-arsignedhavi garehanad

STORE AND NEWS RO of VI
respectfully invitethe of patrons
llahment and the public y,%0
amine oar stook. L irORD &

L V. AMR% I

FASHION4BLE

TORE
e BOOK

riffGUbe,
tbeWeb-

sad ex-
BBER.

all
A. T. DAVIDSON;

•

Respectfully announces to the pnbio that be
ha. opened a Tailor Shop,. In Burlington Boro'
and will cut and make Mn an I 13oparmenta
In the meet substantial and Pashio ble man-
ner. CUTTING done op short notice and on
reasonable terms.

Particular attention given to (Relining and
Repairing Clothes of all as.

Burlington. Sept. 3, 180 ._ . ..
_

-

FASHIBLTAILOIONABLE. '

•
'

LEWISHBEINai

Respectfully informs the f_chimer of
Boroagh, that he has opened a

TAILORHOP,6
.•

In Phinney's Building oppisite the N • .
and aolleits a share of publicpatio

Hmoat
prepared to cut and make

the fashienable stylei and the
ble manner. ' Perfect .satiSfaction will I,
anteed.-,

Cutting and Repairing.Lne toorder
notice. i Sept. 10,

ING

Towanda

House
:UM

..t dant,
be goat•

MI
THETHE UNDERSrpNED HAVE

opened a:Banking Beane in To de, un-
der the name c. G. P. MOON & CO.

They are prepared td draw BW,s of Ex-
change. and -ntalte colleigons in NEw York,
Philadelphia, sad all. portions of the
States, as also Englild,Germany, and France.
To Loan money, receive deposits , and to do a
general Banking buainess.l

G. F. Mason was one' of the late firm of
Laporte, k son & Co., ofi Towanda,lPa. and
his knowlz ge of the business men oPBradford
and adjoining Counties,aisdltaving been inthe
finking business for abodt fifteen yekreomake
is house a desirable o4e, throng ji:l342rtomake collections.

G. N,
Towanda, Oct. 1,1866. f A. G. hIABON.

JEWELRY STORK AT DIMHORE
.. A. YOUltiG, . •

Informs the citizens of Sullivan county thathe
has opened a Jewelry Star ,

in the building op-
posite Welles & Ackliy's tore, Disbars, when
he will keep on handan as rtment of

JEWELRY,. WATC , AND CIA
Which will be sold as low at any 01l
In the country. Particuleittentio*Watch and Clock Repairin .ialair Give me a call, as ny years
ence will enable me to give hatisfectiont

• Dnahore, Oct. 9. Hr. ..-.-

HARDING & SM4LLEY,
Having entered intoa coartnershi for the

transaction of thePHOTORAPHIC=formerly occupied by ousineas,iso viat the zooms and
Harding, wouldrespect:WV call the , Mutton
of the public to.several styles of Pictures which
we make specialties, as : Solar Photographs,
Plain, Penciled and Colored, Opaltypa, Porce-
lain Pictures, &c., which wb claimfor elernness
and brilliancy of tone and IArtistic nish, ea*
not be excelled. We invite ill toexamine them

:as well as the more common kinds of IPortralta
which we make, knowing [full well that they
will bear the closest inspation. Thbi Gallery
claims the highest reputation for good work of
any in this section of country, and wh are de-
termine& by a strict attention to Wetness and
thesuperior quality ofour ;work, to ot only
retain but increase itsvery !actable npeffeCtion.

We keep constantly on hind the bat variety
of Frames and at lower prias thanat any other
establishment in town.- Also Passipartonts
Card frames, Card Earle, Holmes', Stereo-
scopes, Stereoscopic Vies, and everything else
of importance pertaining tol thphatpin. Give
as an early call,

N. B.—Solar Printing tot the trad‘ on the
most reasonable terms. i D. HARDING,

Aug. 29. '67. f F..,SNALLEY.
~
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THE FIRST NATIONAL .The First National 'Blacksmith Shop of
Camptown, Pa., has this day declareda divi-
dend on Horse Shoeing of 25 per cedt., to be
equally divided among customers, owing tothe
favorable patronabe received in the past year.
We are Trepared toshoe yoir horses WithShoo
made from the best of N. Iron, on 'abort no.
tice, and we guarrantee Wpar entire satisfac-
tion. as we warrant 411 work at Ude ibop.—
Farmers and others from, a' distance w2ll find it
to their advantage to :411 It this shop, which
they will find on ifech -is Street, between C.
Avery's store and the Academy Building.

JOSEPH r. LEE.
Camptown, Nov.. 20, 11362..-3nv..

AUCTION AND: CO SSION
STORSII

I •

110 E OR,ANM R
Permanently) located in th4. south end of the
Ward House. Goode sold o comnibudon. Ad-
vances made on consignments: Be. • ar sales
Mondays, Wednesdays and Sato rdays, Allout-aide sales promptly attendedto by

A,. R.' MOE, Ana • eer.
Address Towanda orMortrceton.Jan. 13, 1888.--3m.dd. 2 • .

AOARD.—Dr. ValtpuEointiclbas ob-
tained a License, as required- of the

Goodyear Vnh3inate CompOny, duals.
Rubber as a bass for Attlee%) 'Teeth and baa
now a good selection of those tomtit I carved
Block Teeth,and a snperior article lot Black
English Rubber, which will *noble hi to sup-
ply all those in want of Oda of , with
thoseunsurpassed for. beauty and ar
peacoat*. Pilling.eleaningi Co ' g Irreg.
Warbles, Re" and all ions be-
longing to the lEin ;al. Department, hillbilly
performed. Chola orm administe foriat:extraction of Teeth whet ',desired, a
being used for the purpose .

ia whi he has
perfect confidence, having it with
the mostpleasing results during a practice of•

fourteen years.
Being very grateful to the public

liberalpatronage heretoforetecetve&
say that by strict attention`te the wo
patients, be would continue to merit
lidence and approbatkm. • Meein Bo

lock; oppositemite the Yea*Holum,
Pa. Dea: 20,1131)

'for their
t, would
ta of his
sir coo-

iGi
A. WANT 8., PPL

'1Every shoemaker' an out lila own
the aid of BURT'S NEW QUAlifk. to
lug all_kinds of-boots,,shoelinad' i. '.

Sad for kelroulst.. ~..4, 1 1. n- ' •'
. J. BO' , .1

• Feb. 5,11388,3m. rr Town
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11 AWL♦ nose:

The Baas are White withrohnerit, *idiot
Gcdd-tinted in the ,sun's newshine,

ThO azure silk itill ; 2
Akerrita
A direr light

Win= over yonder hill.
The suithearas on the icedivide,
With w'ldte androq &sneer, wide

Ia ever-changing hue.
Oatofthe snow _

tThe hashesshowThair thorn-twige bare and few.
.

Jeweloi.with hoarfrost are the trees ;

Bat stirs one branch beneaththe breeie,
Where sleeps the anal 1white grain ;

Then suddenall
I.Those jewebrAdi
1, As sununerbkanom'srain.

•

The fir' s long boughs are bendibg low,
And•threaterk with their weight ofstow

Tolide the whistling wish!.
Who there must page - - •
The way ofglans •

Paved by the frozen night.

With icicles the root' is decked,
The sluggish brookby loo.findla chocked

&Ops on, the Maria sUU ;

With water-gush
kirozen hush

The wheel vette In the mill.
i:..1There .the blue =mouse carols ales;

The sPswrow comes, who kooirs no fear,
To Ocan beneaththe eaves ;

iThe green-ilnehlby
.Sits moping by

In hedgerowsreft of leaves.
There reeY one climb the &AMA
And gaze, and having gazed hissli,

NO dream in silence there ;

What Might, hand
On that broad land

Could cast a veil so Mr!

'14.; isallantouo.
pc,l4g:TowlBkintil

Spxw:ii atHon. Tladdeas Eltsvens.
We publish in full, below, the

speech of lion. Thaddeus Stevens, in
the Heine ofRepresentatives, on the
resolution to impeach the President

Mr. STEVENS (Rep., Penn.) closed
the debate. He said : I agree with
those gentlemen who have gone be-
fore me, that this is a grave subject
and should be gravely treated. It is
important -to the high official who is
the subject of these charges, and it
is important to a nation of forty mil-
lions of:peoplenow free, and rapidly
inereasul totundreds of millions.
The official -character of the lfidef
Executive of,this grand nation being
thus involved, the charge, if falsely ,
made is a cruel wrong. If, on the
other- hand, the Misdemeanors and
usurpations charged against him are
true, he iis guilty of as atrocious at.
tempts to usurp the liberty_ and de- ',
stroy the happiness ofthis nation,no
were ever perpetrated by_ themost ,
detestable tyrant wileever opposed
his fellow men.- Let us, therefore,
discuss'these questionsin no parthian
9irit, but with legal'accuracy -and
impartial.ustice. The people desire
no victim, and they will endure no
usurper. The charges, so far as I
shall discuss them, are few -mid dis-
tinct. ' Andrew Johnson is charged
with attempting to usurp the powers
of-Cither branches ofthegovernment ;
with attempting to obstruct' ind rek
sist the execution of the law with
misprisiOn of bribery, and in the open
-violation ofslaws, which declare his
acts misdemeanor, and subject him.
tome and -amprisonment, and- with
removing from office the Secretary of
War during Ihe session of the Sen. •

ate, without the advice or consent of
the Senate, and with the violation of
the 6th 'section of the act ;entitled an
act regulating the tenure of certain
civil offices. There are other offenses
charged in the papers referred to the
committee, which I may consider by
'themselves. In order to sustain im-
peachment under our . Constitution, I
do not hold that it is necessary to
prove that a- crime is an indictable
effense.' I agree with the distinguish-
ed gentleman from PennsAieniabn
the otheriside of the House,who holds
this to be a purely political proceed-
ing. It ii intended, for aremedy or
malfeasiece in office,- and to prevent
the continuance thereof. Beyond that
itis not intended as a personal pun-
ishment for past offenses,or forfuture
example..llmpeat4unent under our Consiitu-
tionis very differentirom impeach-
ment under the English law. The
framere of our Constitntion did not
rely 'for Safety upon .the, avenging
dagger efßnitus,but provided peace-
ful remeffies- which should prevent
that naity.. England had-. two
systems jofJunspdenw; one tor
the trial in& punishment of common
offendersjaanne for the trial ofamn
ia highestststions,whomit was found
difficuleth convictbeibre the ordinary
tribunal This latter -proceeding
was byinmpeachment, "of by bills .of
attainder" 'generally practiced to
punish malefactors.- But the system,soon degenerated into political and
personal prosecution, and men 'were
tried, condemned and executed by
this Court from malignant motives.
Such wee the, oonditionof the Hag-
fish Isles Ischen our.Constitution was
framed,, iiird theConvention determin-
ed toprcvide against the abuse of
that high 'power, sothat revenge
pueishment should notbe inflicted on
political orpersonal enemies.. Hence
the wluil4 punishment - wilt inade to
consist',' . removal from office, and

aebillspf: fader were wholly Faith-,
iced. - W are to treat- this guidon
as whoU 1, ;wildcatIn which, if -an
officer o thelGovernment abusehie
trueror -,littercipt-rcipbffert tirtolliF
propellutrpoleit, whatevertie nici-
five, he brows subject to impeach--

..,,, „ '':7:iZ'ilie°,•.ail.ki(;:i7.:,i.4-:;:..'31,. 1,• 1401.

IMI

or. inivitounos noir 'ANT COMM;

,T(AV*ND.A4,- 1314.1.R0W.0P1TY.4.:P41,014,MH:).,068.
meat and removal from office. The
offensmbeing indictable does not pre-
Vent impeachnient, but is not neces-
nary to sustain it. (Seelitates Com:
mentaries on the Constitution, Madi-
son and others.) - Such is tireopinion
of our elementary writers. Nor can
any case of impeachment triedin this
country be Mind whereany attempt
was made to prove the offense mind-
nal and indictable. ' .

ffictable.and punishable in acriminalprOteding. If Andrew Johnson'es-
capes with bare 'removal from office;
if he be not fined and incarcerated 'in
the Penitentiary afterward, itiOer •
criminal- proceeding's, be may thankthe weakness' or clemency of Con-
gress,. and not his own innocence.—
We shalt propose to prove on the trialthat Andrew Jolurn was guilt f
misprison of bribery, by offering to
General Grant if be would unite with
him in his lawless violence,to assume
in his stead the penalties and to !en=
duce the imprisonment prescribed lby
the laws. Bribery is one of the I of-
fences specially.enumeratedfor which
the President may be impeached lied

iremoved from office. , By the Oons i-,
tution, Article 8•, Section 51,tfie PO i-
dent has power to nominate, and,i y
and with the, advice and consent of
the Senate, to appoint all officers'bf
the United -States, whose appoint-
ments are not therein otheninse pro-
vide& for, and which shall be -estab-
lished by • law, and to file up all va-

I cancies by. granting commissions
which shall expire at the end of their
next session.

What, then are the official;ruled°.
°issuersof.Andrew Johnson disclosed
=evidence f On the 2d day of .

1887, COMMIS passed an act
entitled"An actregulating thetenure
of certain Civil (Offices."' Among
other provisions it enacted that . So'
officer who had been appointed by
and with the advice 'and ' consent of
the Senate should be removed from
office without thesonsent ofthe 4i3en.
ate, and thatif, during vacation, a
suspension should be made-for cause,
suchcause should be reported to the
Senate withintwenty days after their
neat meeting. If the Senate should
deem the reason of the suspension:
sufficient, then the officer should be '
removed and another appointed -in
his stead. But ifthe Senate should
refuse to concur with the President
and declare the reasons insufficient,
then the officer suspended 'should
forthwith resumelthe functions of his
office, and the powers ofthe person
performing its duties should 'cease.
It is especially provided that the
Secretary ofWar sell hold his office
during the term of the President by
whom he may have been appointed,
and for one month thereafter, unless
'removed by and with the consent of
the Senate as aforesaid.. On the 12th
ofAugust, 1887, during the recess of
the Senate, the President removed
the Secretary ofWar, whese term of
.office had not expireA 'requiring him
to surrender the 0i114x),, with.the pub.
lie property, and appointed Gen. U.
S. Grant, Secretary of War, ad inter-
im. WhenAndrew Johalonammo'

Nowhere,either inthe Constitution,
or by statute, has the President pow-
er to create a vacancy during the ses-
sion of the Senate, and fill it without
the' advice and-consent4d thellenate;
and yet, on the 21--afaay ofFebrutry,.
1868,while the Senatewas in session,
he gave notice tothe headoftheWar
Department that hi had been removed
from the office and that his sucessor,
ad interim, had been appointed. Here
ie al plain recorded violation of the
Constintion, and the laws, which,it it
stood alone,would make every honest
and intelligent man give his vote for
impeachment. The President has'
preserved in his lawless course
a long series of'unjastifiable through

•acts. .

When -the 80-called' Confederate
StatenofAmerica were 'conqured,and
'had laid down their arms, awl sur-
rendered their territory to the victori-
ous Union. the govenrinent and,final
disposition of the conquered country
belongedto Congress alone,according
to every principle of the law of na-
tions. Neither the Executive nor the
Judiciary had any right to interfire
with it,-except so far as was necessary
to cphtrol it by military ride, until
the sovereign power ofthe nation has
provided its civil adMinistration. No
power but Congress has any right to
say whether ever, or when they.
should be admitted to the- Union as
States and entitled to the.priviliges
ofthe Constitution of the United Sta.
tee, and yet Andrew Johnson, with
unblushing hardihood, undertook to
rule them by his own power alone, to
lead them into fall communion with
the Union, direct them what govern-
ments to enact, and what constitu-
tions to adopt, and to send Represen-
tatives to Congress according to his
instrotions. When admonished by
express act of Congress, more than,
once repeated, he disregarded the
warning and continued, his lawlessassumption. He is. since known to
have obstructed the re-establishment
ofthese'governmentsby the autherity
of Oonqess and has advised the in-
habitant; to resist the legislation of
Congress' In my judgment his con-
duct with regard to that trausaction
was a high-handed usurpation of
power which long ago ought to have
brought him to impeachment and tri-
al and to have removed him from his
position of great mischief. He has
been lucky in thus far escaping
through false logic and false law,but
his then acts, which •will on the trial
be shown to be atrocious are open
evidence of his wicked determination
to subvert ,the laws ofhis country.

I trust that when we come to vote
upon this question we shall remember
that, although it is. the duty of the
President to see that the laws be ex-
ecuted, the sovereign power of the
nation rests on Congress, who have
been placed around the Executive as
muniments to defend his rights,and ad
watchmen, to enforce his obedience
to the laws and the Constitution. His
oath is to obey: the Constitution, and
our duty is to compelhim to do it—all
a tremendoim obligatiOn,heavier than
was ever assumed by mortal rulers.

the office of President, he took the
oath to obey the Constitution of the
United States, and to take 'careihat
the-laws should be faithfully, execu-
ted. Nor can be plead exemption
from it en-account ofhis condition at
the time when it was administered
to him. An attempt to obstruct the
executionnf the law,not at mere omis-
sion amountingto negligence, which
would have been a misdemeanor, but
a daring and bold ;conspiracy was
attempted by him to induce the Gen
eral of the Army to aid him in defeat-
ing -the operation of the law, and
when he had suspended'the Secretary
of War he appointed Gen. Grant Sec-
retary ad interim 'With the avowed
purtiose of preventing the operation
of that law, if the Senate should de-
cide in favor ofthe Secretary ; and
he says the General did enter into
suclin conspiracy to , aid him in ob-
structing' the return of the rejected
Secretary, notWithstanding theS n-
ate might decide in his favor. Tiis,is denied by the General, and a qu s•
Lion of,veracity, rather angrily dis-
cussed, has arisen between them,and
the gentlemen seem to consider that
the question is one of importance to
the public. In this they are mista-
ken. Which is the man of truth and
which is the man of falsehood is of
no more puhlic importancethan if the
dispute had occurred, between two

'obscure individuals. If 'Andrew
Johnson tells, the trutii, :. then he is
guilty of a high official misdemeanor,
for he shows his attempt to prevent
the-execution of - the laws. If the •

General Coruinanding tells the truth,
tfTn the President is guilty of i high
misdemeanor,for Gen. Grant declares
the same thing of the President,deny-
leg only his own complicity No
argumentcan (bake ibis point plainer
than the statement of the culprit.—
If he and the General told the truth,
then he Committed Willful perjury by
refusing to take care that the laws
should .be duly executed.

Td -show the animas and guilty
knowledge with which this law was
violated, we have onlrto turn to the
proceedings of the Senate, warning
him of his illegal and void conduct,
and then to consider that' he has
since persevered in attempting to en
force his illegal acts. Indeed, to
show his utter disregard of the laws ,
of his country, we have 'only .to turn
Ito his last annual message in which ,
he proclaimed to the Public that the
laws 'of Congress were unconstitu- ith nal and not binding on the people.
Who, after that, can-say 'that such a
man is\fit to occupy 'the = Executive
()hair, whose 'duty it is to vindicate ,()bedew* to and see that those very
laws are obeyedf I Then the great
beautyofthe remedial and preventitre
\process is clearly demonstrati4.. • He
Is dull and blind who cannot (lee its
necessity,-end the beneficial results
and purposesoftrial by impeachment
By. the sixth section of the act aim-
dell to, it is , provided that all reinov-
ads, appointment(' eri.encidoyments,
made or exercised contrary to the
provisions of this act, or the making,
sealing, countersigning or issuing of
any .commisSiou or letter of authority
for or, in respect to any such appoint-
1-nient.oremPloymentshall •be deemed,
and are hereby declared to , be '--high
Eiliedimeancirs, and upon trial and.
:convictionconviction thereof the person offend•.
lag shall, be .punished , by a tiner not

ding $lO,OOO, orby0imprison-
ment not exceeding five yeare, or
both, maid punishment at the ditscre-1
tion of-the Court. •I \ .New,in defiance of the law,Andrew
J. ; . ' or( on the 21st day ofFebruary, ;
1868 issuedhis commissionary.letter
[ (if an ; ority to Is Thomas, ark,
' On ; g him Secretary orWar cid in-
trice, and _commanding him to take

. . . handthe Department ofWar,
add:,. : eject the ineunibent B. M-
Stan • .\; then in lawful pcesession of
said ; .;•. -= Here,: ifChia act= 1400 d
al . ;

. would'bean undeniableofficial
-liiisdinneanor, not only misdemeanor
Iper spi but declared:tote soil by -the
sot iteel4 and the ofitsoliernado ins

We are to protect or destroy the
liberty and happiness of a mighty
people; and to take care that they
progress, in civilization and defend
themselves against every kind of
tyranny. As we deal with the first
great political malefactoi, so will be
the result of our efforts to perpetuate
the happiness and good ,government
of the human race. The God of our
latheie, who inspired them with the
thought, of universal freedom, willhold tu34esponsible for the noble in-
stitution which they projected, and
expected us to carry out. , This is not
to be the 'temporary triumph of a po-
Utical party, but hrto endure in its
consequences until this whole,conti,
wet shall be filled with a free,, un-
trammeled people, or shall be a nest
of &gin'kiog, cowardly:slaves.

AN Irishman, si -short time .in this
°wintry, was eating boiled green corn. Af-
ter eating off all the corn,• he passed the
cob book to the lady who satat.,tbe head of
the table saying : "Wouldyou plass be so
kind asto put some more banes on the

A woo story io told concerning the
eduction ofthe "Lady of Igtoria," at Salt

CityTheatre. An aged lacirmon arose
and went out-with histwenty-two wivestan.
Vooting that "he wouldn't sit aUd see
a •.where a man mada such a cased
f 312141110 woman."

li good ‘natnied Irishmen On a'efaioccasion complad the owe bed.
the suurtztto'or.tbern inquiredof theother - :maim hearthe *imam
Listadglitr', " o, l'at • did it tally Wm.
dear • Yes. it thruidaied himAnd
*bib would come together." "InlYin the
diva. thin; didn't ye wakeEA toT yoremr
I omit slaps whin itthunders.",

..
„ .A inu. pasted on the *as of .a

ma*,groan=mumthat 11; titeatema
will be delivered httha Open. eirt jada ed.
leethme bke3l at the door to pokexpeneee.*

I=

[From the Toledo Made.]
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- POST or m: CoannamlC name,(Which is is the Statellunktolm).
. • February 1, la&

A few days ago Bascom, come into
the offis, where I was bizzy attendin
to him& uv -the Yoonitid Stales uv
Amenicy. a amokia a. cigarand drinkin -bot-punch oat -uv • tin dipperin
wich I compound the article, and re-
Markt that he thought it wuz abouttime the corners spoke.

"Onto wat pertikiler subject wood
ye° hey the Corners speak, my cher-
ub I" fled I ;

"the Corners hez exer-
cised her throat onto almost every-
thing' up to date."

"Trop," sad G. W. "'but there's
one subject onto which the Corners
hez'nt fled her, say, namely, the crusb-
in orate tazashen, and the peti-
tion UV: papa the bonds in green-
belt."

That's probably beooz, remarkt
thellorners pays' nary tax ; and bp-
coz, also, not hevin. any bonds nor
any greenbax,ehe don't care,to epeek
after the manners nv men, a d--4aboht it. Isn't that the case ?

"Probably it is, but at the same
time, we ought to extend a helpin
hand to our brethren Noith, who are
makin a galyent fite on this thing.—
Parson, we must hold "a meetin on
this question, and resolve."

Willin to accommodate Bascom, I
called the meetin, and: last nits it
took place. It wuz an enthooeiaatio
gatbrut, ez the meetuut at the Cor,
nen, wich I report, allnz are. Skase-
ly hed the horn tooted afore the
church wuz filled ; cnrioaty brot em.
None uv em but Bascom, Capt. Mc.
Pelter and myself, knowd wat a bond
wuz, and they wantid to find out. _

I
wuz called open alstate the objeck
Us, the gathrin. iopened 'With a
movin appeal to the people-whowuz
a krosaing undr t load uv taxaehen
for the benefit uv the lordly bond!
liohlers'uv the country ; ,whose very
lifeblood wuz a being sucked ,ont tiv
em bythe bond aristocrats nv the
country.

At this pint Joe Bigler, who wuz
uv course in the aujence, commenet
weepin perfoosly, bat diegttatinly
loud. He fairly bellered and display-
ed altogether too much emoshun

Mr. Bigler, sed I, woodent a little
less violent sorrer anser ?

Parson 1 sed he'never hevin paid
a cussed cent uv taxes in my life, I
never knowd afore, how much I.wuz
being oppressed. But contane
myself if I kin. ill cork up my woes

•if they bust me.
I then went on to explain the Pen-

dleton ijee. First, the Governmen
owes about four hundred thousand
millions nv dollars, more or less,wich
it borrowed. The Aboliahin ijee is
to pay off ez fast as it falls due, in
gold,and in the meantime to pay in-
terest! onto the fiends ez per agree-
ment on the face nv em., But this
is oppressive: This paying interest
is wat's eatin us up. Therefore Pen-
dleton proposes to pay These bonds
by ishooin for hundred thousand mill
ion uv greenbaxs: When these green-
backs wear out so they ain't passa-
ble no more--so that Basco& wont
take em for drinks, for instance,—
why, then we'll print more greenbaxs
and give em new ones. I don't see
that the debt is paid off any, but we
git out .of the intrest. We ishoo a
non bearin intrest note with the
greefibax isn't, for an intrest bearin
note with the present bond is, and
compel the bondholders to take em,
thus rooin us, the tax payers, by the
weight uv taxashen we are now com-
pelled‘to carry. This ijee is not how-
ever original with Pendleton. He's
bin sateelin my thunder.' I bed sub:
abated many yeers in Noo Jersy and
elsewhere by the same expedient.—
Whenever I owed a man I gave him
my note and felt a great load wuz off
my mind. When it became 'duo, ef
it made the creditor eny easier in hie
mind,l took it np by givin him anoth-
er and so on, pervided he wuz willinand bed faith enuff to pay for the
stamps. It wuz an easy and simple
method uv gitton on in the world,
Without enpleasantnis

Capt. McPelter, late uv the Confed-
rit army,Wantid to know ef the green-
badk wuz good,enuff for the sojer, ef
it wuzn't good enuff for the ,bond
holder ?

Beacom endorsed all that bed,bin
sed,and demazdidresolooshens,meov-
in ones, with he presentid, and they
wuz passed.

At this pint occurred suthin wich
wuzn't down in the bills. Skasely
hed -the resoloosbens passed, when
,Joe Bigler stepped forard and re-
markt that he hed votid fcir them
resolooshens becez he believed in em.
But be wantid the ijee carried forerd
to its logical conclooshen.

He owed Bascom eighty odd dal
tars=Wish= miss bearin -interest, and
bed bin fbr some time, and' wood,
psiqbably, for some time to came.
Now, what is jostlein governmental
matters, is ekallyso in privet life, He
demandeday Bascom that note, and
that he accept in its stead one. which
bore no interest. He bed boree,this
burden too lotig,andit wuz high time
that he be releeied.

Deakin Pogranr felt that he must,
agree with Mr.-Bigler. Bascom held
his note for ROO, with hed bin run-
nin on interest for a long, time, and
hefelt, that hi coodn't stand it no—-

" by, bland Ayer eyes," sez Bas-
e)* "I lent yoo that money to save
yer farm from bein sold out from nn•
der yer feet I"

" Troo, but there' al-principle in it.
can't. toil to pay interest to yoo

more than I kin to the government
Let ns be naistent,G. W.,, whatever
-we are.",

At this junoter every man in thi
bildin. his feet very excitedly,

uv em orits cotnmenst
" Arid Bascom badgered en he was

flung himself out uv the church in
diegro4. stdenae who bed, hew.
ever, got an idee, wuz not disposed

;
.: '.!
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ti give it ap. They follered hita
without eny formal adjornment to his
grocery, but he lied anticipated that,
and bed locked it. Bat all nits they
hung around the place yellin, " Give
me my note I Give me my note
and they bed faith that they finally
wood,bringhim to terms.

But along about 7 o'clock the peo-
ple begun to change their Woo. It
wax time for their mornin
and they exclaimed eione man, "Bas-
c4m 1 why don'tyou, open out? ;Let;
niin I"

-All uv'a suddenthe door wuz flung
open and there wuz reveeled to the
gaze nv thaCorners the most impres-
sive tablooever witnest. In the cen•
tre nv the room stood Bascom, witha burnin pine knot ia 'his hand, wild-
ly _Karin over his head ; afore him
aWM a barrel of-Whisky, on end,with
the head out. We growed. pale.

"Ha t .ha ,l" lafft he, with the most
malignant and feendish expression
upon his countenance, " it,wuz • yoor
turn last nits ; this mornin its mine ;

Cher aint a drop in the Comers cept
wat is in this barrel, and not a drop
uv this shel yoo hey for love or.mon-
ey Ha Iha I Who hez the inside
track now I I'll 'burn it thb minit
the first one crosses the threshhold l"

PETROLEUM V. N./LIMY, P:
(Wich is Postmastei )

THE SUEZ CANAL:

" Make a rash 17 yelled Bigler
'
• it

wont burn, coz he's bin witerin it for
a week 1"

}Ha.1 too troo 1 but I hey yoo Yit 1
I'll overturn the barrel 1" - i_

I seed the pint to wunst ; a cold
chill crept over me, and Deekin Po-
gram shook like an aspen leaf-;_ none
could-tie prokoored this side uv Loo-
isville,three days at. least 1 spose the
recklis man shood carry out hinreo-
- threat 1 - • V .

The Deekin and I threw ourselves
into the breach. We saw that Bas-
com wuz in dead earnest The crowd
saw things ez we: did- and softened
down. It wuz finally perposed ez a
compermise that :the rekords uv the
meetin shood be ' destroyesl, and that
the ijee ny exchangin notes With Bas-com. shood be abandoned, and Bas-
com onAtis part to go on ez yoosual.
This settled, we, all took our.regler
stiffners, and thns the Corners bridg-
ed the greatest danger that .ever
threatened her. There is peece herenow: ;

This canal connecting the Mediter
ranean and the Red Seas, is 260 feet
broad, and the largest ship canal to
be found elsewhere is said to be be-,
tween Rotterdam and the Hague,
which in one place is 130- feet in
breadth. The-Sriez Canal is to be of
almost exactly the same dimensiOns
throughout its entire length; from
Suez in the .Red Sea to Port Said in
the Mediterranean. In • some places-
the water at its surface will be as
much as 268 feet in breadth, which
will be in order to allow a more hori-
zontal slope to be given to•the banks
under water, where the nature of the
'ground renders this advisable.—
Throughout-ithe entire distance .-theividth at the bottom will be, in round
numbers, 54 feet. • The depth is to
26 feet. One of the -Pnninsular aniOriental steamers,or Messageris
Imperiales, is unerstood to• draw,
when heavily laden, 25 feet ; there
would be sufficient to enable her to'
perform the voyage from ilea to sea.
But, of conrse,it could easily:be man-
aged,that ships should not be freight-
ed .to the utmost`while in the panel.
A little care in the disposition of bal-
last, stores; and coals would suffice
to insure this. Iron-clad steam frig-
ates, with their guns and stores on
board, could pass through the Canal
as easily as 'the Messageries Irciper;-
ales.

A communication betweeu the seasis now established for floating barges;
but a great amount of labor is still re.
("hired to excaviate the canal t0_16..
depth of twenty-five, feet -necessary
for carrynig large ships.

Of the modes of operation rendered
imperitive by he withdrawal otcom..
pnlsory labor, the moat remarkable
.is the excavation, by machinery, as
performed by a dredgingmachine, fit-
ted -rip with a spout 150 feet long.-
113 f a pnnip kept on board= the lighter
on which this apparatus is wonted wa-
ter is mixed. with the `earth brought
up by the •dredge, and the semi-fluid
mass is discharged through this long
pipe on whatever spot may be selec-
ted. Banks are thus formed with the
inclination deemed most advisible,for
the semi-fluid mass dries -by degrees,
and more or less can be thrown onany place, as appears best.

The workmen,skilled and unkailled,
consist of persons from a vas" variety
of nations ;.there are said to bitamong
them indincluals from almon every
country Europe, except England:
All 'adobe by task-work, and it is
astonishing how little diffierence is to
be found bet;iveen the , amount-of the
performances of-the strong mid vigor-
ous native of Cilabria,the intellectual
Greek, and theEgyptian peasant. All
usually.earn about a dollar. a •day.
The communities formed by these
workmen are well conducted and or-
derly, which 'arises,- no doubt, in a
great measure, from their being well
and regularly paid, and. from their
having places for worship provided,.
according to the Tiles of the Roman '
Catholic Church, the Greek Orthodox
Chnrch;and-theMohammedan'religion.
Medical attendance. and magisterial
supervision are besides provided ; so

'that, on Abe, whole, •a very-effective
.civilizing process is constantly im-
proving the condition of things,wher-
ever the operations nf 'the Company
are in prpgress. "

A Gauss, while crossing the Alle-
gheny' mountains during the pest, winter,states-4tDat'ven going up de mountain,hish feet slipped him on de lee, and he
:oome-dowst on de bleed br =blab book, Mit
hightem oth:histin de mud, and dere heshtoot."

cioirmottidontadiEs
OPEBOH.

iAt,all" is 's, needless expletive,
which is employed.- bit manywriterii
of What may-be called the, forciblefeeble school. For examplo : "The
coach Wiss_upset, bat strenite to -say,
not a pasienger received the slight.
east injury at all." It is not at all •

strange." . •

- Mistaken .is erroneouily used for'
mistook.'"You are mistaken'ris used
to signify,"you mistake." A popular
hymn begins,. "Mistaken -winks, that .
-dream ofheaven," for mistaking. "I
am mistaken" means, I am taken
amiss---thatis,brominisapprehead me.

-"What," 'for thit This error is
quite common among those who think
themselves above learning anything
more out ofa dictionaryor grammar.
"He would not Ixdieve but what I !
wasjoking. . ,

"Convene " is used by many per.'eons in estrangesense. "This road
will cOnvene.the public." '

"Evidence". is a word muds abus--
ed by learned judges. and 'attorneys
—beang continually-used for testimo-ny. Evidence relates to the conVio.
tion of any one's-mind ; testimony, to

. the knowledge of-another concerning
Some fact. The evidence in a case is '
often thereverse of the testimony..-

" Had have." This is a very low •
vulgarilmanotwithstanding it has the -

authority of Addison. It is quite edtri-
mon to say, " Had I have ,seen him," '-

"Hadyou have known it," &c. We
can. say„ " I have been," "I had'
been," butwhat sort of a ense is had
have been ?

_

" Had clued, bad better, had rath- .

er." Vullgar absurities,not less gross
than " hisn taint tother theirs."

" At," for "by;" e. g., " Bales at -
auction." The word suction signifies
a manner of saki and this significa.
tion seems to require, the preposition

by.” -

' The above," is an adjective. "The
above extract is- ,sufficient to verify
my assertion." " I -fully_•concur in
the above statement," (the statement,
or the foregoing statement.) Charles
Lamb speaks of "the above: boys,and
the below boy*"

"Then," as an adjective!. "The
then king of Holland." This errof,to
which even educated men are addict•
ed, springs from a desire of brevity;
but verbal economy is not commend: -

able when it violates the plainest
-rules of language.

" Either" is only applicable to ob-
jews ; and the same remark is true
of neither and both. "Either.of the .

three ", is wrong. " Whether" 'is a
contraction of •' which ofeither," and
therefore cannot be correctly applied
to More than two objects.

" Proposition," fur proposal.aThin
_

is not `a solecism; but as a universal.
word is 'preferable to 'one .that is
equivocal, "proposal ",for a thing_of-!
fered or proposed,is beter that "prop- --,

osition." "He dembnstrated the fifth
proposition of Euclid ;" ."he rejected
the proposal 'of-his'friend."
"sit, sat," are much abused words.

It is saikthat the brilliant Irish law=
yer, Cana, once carelessly observed
in court, "-and action lays," and the
judgecorrected him by remarking„!
"Lies; Mr. Curtan—hens lay ;" but
subsequently the judge ordering
counsel to " set down," Curran retal-
iated : "Sit down,-your honor—hens •
set." The retort was characteristic •
of more wit than truth. Hens do not
set ; ,they sit. _lt is not unusual ib
hear people say, " The. toat -sets
well." " Tile 'wind sets fair." Sits is
the proper word. The preterite of
" sit " is often incorrectly used for
that of " set;" e. g., " He sat offfor,
Boston."

"Frdm thence, from whence." As
the adverbs "thence" and "whence"
literally supply the•plaCe of, a noun
`and preposition, there_is a golecisin
in employing a preposition ,in ,Coll=
junctionwith them. z -

-
" Conduct." In conversation this

verb-is frequently used without the
personal pronouns; as, "he conducts .
well," for "he conducts himself

"Least,lfor less. "Of two evilst
•cLoose the least."

" Previous 7 for previously. -gPre-
vions to my leaving America)! -

"Appreciates," " for- rises in, val-
ue." " Gold appreciated yeste,yday,"

"Proven and plead," for proved •

'

and pleaded, are clearly vulgarisms:
" Bound," for ready or determined.

"I ani bound to do it." We may say /

properly that a ship is •." bound for
Liverpool ;" but. in that case- we do -

not employ, as -many suppose, the '
past participle of the verb to-bind,
bat the old northern 'participial ad-
jective, brutal from the verb at bun,'
signifying " ft) make ready or pre-
pare." The term is strictly a nauti-
cal one, and to employ it in a.sebse
thatpnites the, signification& of both
bulun and -the English participle
bound from bind, is a plain abilse of
language. -

A " WALKER'S " Dictionary—Mile-
stones.

THE beat shafts, of any—Plough-
shares.

Tug oldest bosintss in- the world—-
the nursery Mildness.

THE yea' champions of the ring—-
mothdriwith daughters to mangy*. .

.THE sugar wedding," thirty days
after marriage, is the latest fashion.

How may smart bavknown from a
fatigued dog? One ,wears a shirt the 'allies
Pants.

WHY is kissing a.girl like eating
soup with a fork? Because you can't get
enough.

" MATCHLESS misery," has been de-
fined to be, to have a cigar and nothing to
light it with.. . .

Wirt is: elephant running forci-
bly against a late tree like a traveler on a-
railroad ? *cause he gets his trunk check-
ed, •

A nanstrir's instruction fur putting
on a coat :3 110, "Fast de right arm,-don de
lef, and d 0-ite general oonwulshun.'

Tug co7ect answer to On; gentle-
man who wrote the song, '• Why did I MUD.'
q?" romyt likely would be, "Because your.
wife visa -foolish."

IF anyone spenis ill of thee, con-
sider whether hehas truth on his side. and
ifso, reform thyself, was the wise remark Of'
an oldphilosopher. ' • .

Tri_'
zuE reason for depravity in the oil

regions, aqd the lull id business, is.sup-
posed to be because the operators are wea-
ry of "well" doing. '

A •

• ; YOUNG lady out west is so grew
'Iprude, that she left the dinner table.blush-
ing, the eitherday, because the sen-Ant put
some bear meat before her.

Tnt man who sung, "I am lonw•ly
Ikea my mother died„" isn't quite so lonelji
now. %he Ws:lmm married, again, and his
-stepmother makes it lively enough for
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